
Executive Committee Meeting 
Wednesday, February 25, 2015 
FINAL 
Approved 4/22/2015 
 
Attendees: Hasenfratz (head and chair), Mahoney, Recchio, Fairbanks, Vials, Duane, Shoulson, 
Lynch, Hepburn.  
 
1:02pm – meeting started. 
 

1. Hasenfratz stated he would email the minutes of 1/28/2015 to the committee for their 
review and approval. 
 

2. Appointment of DGS. Mahoney excused himself from the room while the committee 
discussed his appointment. Hasenfratz stated that he had met with EGSA 
representatives and that they gave their support to Mahoney’s reappointment.  
 

a. Recchio moved to reappointment Mahoney for a 2nd 3 year term. Shoulson 
seconded. Motion passed. Mahoney reappointed for 2nd 3 year term. 

 
3. Allocation of Non-Teaching GAs for 2015-2016. Hasenfratz led the discussion of the 

remaining 3 non-teaching GAs, as per the last reduction plan submitted to the Dean. 
Options such as creating independent study courses for students to learn skills of 
creative writing management, opportunities for various units to secure non-English 
funding and actual volume of work were considered.  The following plan was developed: 
 

a. FYW would retain 1 full Non-Teaching GA funded by the department. 
b. Hasenfratz will talk with Deans re securing funding for Writing Center Non-

Teaching GA, perhaps from Vice Provost Reis in support of undergraduate 
writing. 

c. Hasenfratz will inform CWP and Creative Writing that they will retain their Non-
Teaching GAs for next year, provided Writing Center finds funding. 
 
 

4. Banking Courses. Hasenfratz stated that a faculty member is interested in purposefully 
teaching overload courses to “bank” in advance of an expected sabbatical with the 
intent to take a year off teaching. Currently, the Department allows faculty members to 
“bank” courses from teaching 4 credit pods, filling in when another instructor is unable 
to complete her/his commitment, or other special circumstances. Concern was 
expressed that approving one such request might lead to several other faculty members 
attempting the same thing. Committee members also considered the negative impact 
on adjuncts whose regular teaching assignments might be jeopardized or the possibility 
of students not being able to take needed courses. Impact on department service, 
control over “overload” course offered and enrollment were also discussed. Hasenfratz 



stated that he would take these views under advisement and report back to the 
Committee.  

5. Dickens Summer Camp. Hasenfratz presented the Committee with a proposal from 
Ford-Smith and Winter. Initial membership of $6000 would be for 1 year and then 3-5 
year membership commitment by department. Considering financial situation facing the 
department, the Committee recommended reconsidering membership another year.  
 

6. Merit. Hasenfratz briefly presented his reworking of Merit Form, allowing for separate 
instructions for each line as needed. Committee will meet again on 3/4/2015 to review 
entire Merit Form, prior to presenting it to the faculty on 3/11/2015. 
 
Meeting adjourned 2:20pm 
Minutes respectfully submitted by M. Hepburn. 


